Golden Opportunity for rural school students (Boys) from Karnataka State

Are you a bright student from rural School? Do you have interest in becoming a World Class Technician in the area of Automobile manufacturing or plant maintenance?

If yes, here is an opportunity for you to fulfill your dream through Toyota Kirloskar Motor Pvt.Ltd. (TKM) the makers of world famous TOYOTA cars in India.

Depending up on your aptitude, you are given an intensive 3 years training in Toyota Technical Training Institute (TTTI) in any one of the following Trades:

a) Automobile Assembly  b) Automobile Weld  c) Automobile Paint and d) Mechatronics.

The programme is fully residential concentrating on Body & Mind, Knowledge and Skill development to face the challenges of modern world.

All students admitted to the institute are offered free Education & Training with boarding & Lodging facilities and also a pocket allowance to meet personal expenses. However admission is through an objective type entrance examination (10th Std state syllabus + Aptitude) to be conducted during 1st week of June 2008.

Eligibility:

Qualification: SSLC (Karanataka Board) with minimum 60% in Science and Maths and over all 60%

Age limit: 15 to 18 Years as on 15th July 2008

Note: Urban school students and those who have already failed in SSLC/PUC or holding a formal ITI / Diploma / Degree are not eligible to apply.

Send this filled application form to:
Toyota Technical Training Institute
C/o Toyota Kirloskar Motor Pvt. Ltd.
No.1, Bidadi Industrial Area, Ramanagar District.
PIN: 562 109, Tel: 6629 2532 / 36

Note: TTTI training is not affiliated to any Government Board / University. It issues its own certificate after successful completion of the training.